UEMS SECTION OF SURGERY MEETING
LISBON, 30th September/1st October, 2016

PORTUGUESE MEDICAL ASSOCIATION
(ORDEM DOS MÉDICOS)
PORTUGAL

RADISSON BLU HOTEL LISBON

Contacts:
A. Menezes da Silva: mensilvapt@yahoo.com / Mobile: + 351 91 985 1695
Rita Martinho: rita.martinho@omcne.pt / Phone: + 351 93 5879164
ARRIVAL

LISBON AIRPORT (ARRIVALS = Chegadas)
HOW TO REACH THE HOTEL?

1) BY TAXI (less than 10 €)
2) BY SUBWAY (METRO) - (1.50 €)

AIRPORT METRO STATION
HOW TO REACH THE HOTEL BY METRO?

• Take the metro at the airport station **(RED LINE)**.

• In Alameda station change to the **GREEN LINE** and exit at the **Campo Grande** station.

• The **Radisson Blu Hotel** is in front of this station.
LISBON SUBWAY NETWORK
In front of CAMPO GRANDE station